
WHO MUST PAY...
ACCIDENTS

COST MONEY
Each Driver

Is Responsible
In spite of continuing efforts in the field of

highwoy safety, accidents will and do happen.
When they do, and when the apparent damage is

$100 or more, or when personal injuries or death
result, each driver involved must comply with the
Kentucky Financial Responsibility Law.

Regardless of who is at fault, each driver must
complete an accident report form within 10 days
and show proof that he is able to pay for all the
damages or injuries within 60 days of the date of
the accident.

Failure to comply with either of these require-

ments can result in the suspension of the oper-
ator's license and the plates and certificates of
all vehicles registered in the owner's name.

After the Accident

These immediate steps should be taken if you
are involved in an accident in which someone
dies or is injured, or in which the apparent dam-

age is $100 or more:
if anyone is injured, call a doctor or ambulance;
call a law enforcement officer to the scene of

the accident;
procure the full names and addresses of all per-

sons involved;
-- obtain from any State Police Office, State
Trooper, or Sheriff an accident report form
(SP-74- ), which must be completed and mailed
within 10 days to the Department of Public Safe-

ty, Division of Driver Licensing, Frankfort.
Next, you must show proof that you are able to

pay for all the damages and injuries incurred in

the accident.
You are in no way obligating yourself to pay

for the damages. The parties concerned, their in-

surance companies, or the courts will decide
who was negligent.

FACE YOUR LIMITATIONS
DISABLED DRIVER IS DANGEROUS

It takes more than knowledge of the rules of

the road to drive a car. It takes a sound mind in

a sound body.
In 1961, Pennsylvania's Commissioner of

Traffic Safety, O. D. Shipley, estimated that 1.6

per cent of the nation's licensed drivers were

not competent physically or mentally to oper-

ate a motor vehicle.
Realizing that the person with an unstable

mind or undependable body is just as dangerous
on the highways as the drunken driver, Kentucky's

Department of Public Safety set up a program in

1964 to strengthen this weak spot in the driver
licensing program.

The Driver Limitation Program was establish-

ed, not to penalize handicapped drivers, but to

save their lives and those of others.

Improve, Not Remove

It is designed, not to remove the driver, but to

improve him by making him aware of his prob-

lems and by helping him to alleviate them.

Only if his physical or mental disabilities can-

not be compensated for through special driving

techniques or car accessories is he barred from

the highways. Even then, he may ly for a

license if the disability Is corrected at a later

date.
Since the program was initiated in June, 1964,

the Department of Public Safety has suspended

the licenses of 108 drivers under its provisions.
The Department has notified 771 drivers to report

to a physician for examination.
Of the 771 drivers whose physical or mental

capability has been questioned, 85-9- 0 per cent

Drivers May Disagree

But sometimes the drivers involved disagree
over the cause of the accident, and you may lose
the argument. To make certain that you meet
your obligations if you should be judged respon-
sible for the accident, the Financial Responsi-
bility Law requires you to do one of three things.

If you, as a driver or car-own- were covered
by property damage and public liability insurance
at the time of the accident, complete the SR-2- 1

(insurance information) form attached to the re-

port form (SP-74- ). Send this form to the Depart-

ment of Public Safety, Frankfort. Do not depend
on someone else to do it for you.

If you complete this requirement, no further
action will be taken by the Department unless
at a later date the courts require you to pay dam-

ages greater than you were insured for, and you
do not meet that obligation.

Uninsured Driver

If you were not insured at the time of the acci-

dent, you may procure and mail to the Department
of Public Safety notarized releases from the

owners of the property damaged in the accident
and all persons injured. (Releases signed by

insurance companies are not acceptable.)

came to the attention of the Department through
their involvement in three traffic accidents with-

in a two-ye- ar period.

Unconscious Driver

The Department may also require a medical
examination when a driver indicates he "blacked
out" prior to a collision; if at least two other
citizens swear to an affidavit that he has a de-

ficiency that would make him a potentially
dangerous driver; if he had an obvious defect
when he applied for his license; or if his driving

behavior or record indicates that he is physically
or mentally impaired.

If a driver does not submit to an examination
by a physician of his choice or by the County

Health Officer within 45 days after he is notified
to do so, his license is immediately suspended.

(Seventy-fou- r of the 108 drivers who have lost
their licenses since the program began forfeited
their right to drive at this point, recognizing their
own def'ciency.)

The examiner then presents his findings to a
Medical Review Board, composed of three physi-

cians, the Commissioner of Health or his repre-

sentative, and the Commissioner of Public Safe-

ty or his representative.
If the Board believes that the driver's de-

ficiency does' not merit the loss of his license,
he is advised to report for an interview with a

trained representative of the Department of

Public Safety.

How to Adjust

The Interviewer discusses with the driver ways
he can compensate for his disability. For exam

1
Or you may wait for a letter from the Depart-

ment notifying you of the amount of damage to
persons or property which was incurred in the
accident.

You will receive such a letter only if you have
not shown proof of responsibility in either of the
ways mentioned.

You will have 15 days after the letter is sent
either to comply with the law in one of the above
ways, or to post a cash or corporate surety bond
with the Department of Public Safety, Division
of Driver Licensing, Frankfort.

The bond must be in the amount designated by
the Department, for one year from the date of the
accident.

An average of $20,000 in bonds is posted each
month with the Department. The amount of each
bond varies with the accident.

Each fatality automatically calls for $10,000
from each person involved. However, no one
driver may be required to post more tjian $25,000
for an accident.

Failure to Comply
If you fail to comply with the law in any one of

the three ways within 60 days from the date of the
accident, you can lose your operator's license
and the plates and certificates of all vehicles
registered in the owner's name.

In some instances, the driver of the car in-

volved is not its owner. Since driver and owner
are held if neither one complies
with the law, both will be penalized. The driver
will lose his license, and the owner his plates
and certificates.

In July, 1965, 494 Kentucky motorists lost
their licenses for failure to comply with the law.

The driver or owner may ly for his li-

cense, plates and certificates at the end of one
year after his suspension, if no suit has been
filed against him.

He may also be reinstated by complying with
the law at any time within that year.

"We're not trying to take away licenses. We're

simply trying to protect the people and property
involved in accidents," says Don C.' Sullivan,
director of the driver licensing division.

The best way to avoid complying with the
Financial Responsibility Law is to avoid

ple, a driver with faulty depth perception learns
how to measure distances with his mind, instead
of his eyes. He discovers that he can guage the
distance between his car and the car in front of
him by observing telephone poles or the highway
reflective markers set 400 feet apart.

Often a driver may not even be aware that he
has a handicap. Once he knows his weak spot
and how to compensate for it, he can become as
safe a driver as the next man perhaps safer,
because he is aware that a lapse in attention may
mean the loss of his license -- - or death.

However, seven of the 108 drivers lost their
licenses because they failed to report for inter-

views.
Of the 108 drivers whose licenses have been

suspended since the program Ibegan, only nine
suspensions have been for physical incompetence
and one for mental incompetence. Five drivers
voluntarily surrendered their licenses.

Failure to Report

The rest (93) lost their privilege to drive be-

cause they failed the driver's exam (7) or because
they did not report for examinations, interviews
or hearings. Twenty-nin- e of the latter reported
later and had their licenses reinstated.

Three hundred fifty-fiv- e of the 771 cases are
now before the Review Board pending further ex-

amination for eye, orthopedic, neurological,
psychiatric, diabetic, and cardiovascular de-

ficiencies.
The number will grow, not because the number

of physically or mentally impaired drivers is in-

creasing, but because more are being detected.
They must be detected - not in order that the
Department of Public Safety can take away as
many licenses as possible, but that every driver
may know his limitations and not go beyond them.


